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SECTION 1. Issues

WIBG-FM has identified the following issues as significant concerns 
facing our community during this quarter. These are aired consistently 

at 5:13am, 12:20pm and 7:05-pm with varying lengths

A.INTEGRITY IN EDUCATION. Our WWAC-AM Issues deal specifically 
with the WOKE movement and how critical race theory has perverted 

the educational process in our local municipalities

B. MASS MIGRATION  Our detailed reports this quarter looks at the 
growing problem of mass migration and the huge increase in homeless 

illegals wandering the streets of Atlantic City and Wildwood.

C.TRANSIT AND NEW JOBS IN AVIATION WWAC-AM based its full 
spectrum coverage on the shifting relationship between casino based 
revenue, employment and the soon coming of casino gaming in New 
York City and its ultimate impact on the future of gaming in Atlantic 

City.

D.ELITE GROWING CLASS RULING OVER LOCAL TOWNS;  With the 
inception of offshore Wind turbines off Atlantic and Cape May shores, 
the public has become far more outspoken on this issue, demanding 

the state and federal government cease planning until the public 
weighs in on this subject.

E. PROBABLE CAUSE OF HALLWAY FIGHTS AT ATLANTIC CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL- Atlantic City High School has seen a sustained rise of fights 

and bullying in their hallways. As we did in Quarter One, we went into 
the schools to gauge the response from students parents and teachers 
as to what can be done to curb the violence. WWAC-AM did an indepth 



series on the causal relationship between the violence and the 
response from City leaders.

F. VETERANS  AFFAIRS AND THEIR HEALTH AND SAFETY FOLLOWING 
DEVASTATION NEWS THAT COVID VACCINES CONTRIBUTE GREATLY 

TO HEALTH PROBLEMS AT ALL AGE LEVELS

WWAC-AM polled more than 25 listeners and people on the streets of 
Vineland, Brigantine and Atlantic City to find out what our senior 

listeners think of the increase menace of the vaccines. Many were 
surprized to learn of the latest data which pointed to the close 

association with covide and health issues caused by what some call 
clotshots.

G.NEW WATERPARK EFFECT ON TOURISM IN ATLANTIC CITY

WWAC-AM queried more than a dozen listeners on air and on the 
streets as to how significant the 100 million dollar Waterpark opening 
in June will have to the tourist industry. Many believe it will also have 
negative impacts of the increase drug use in the city and surrounding 

towns. 

SECTION II Responsive Programs

WIBBAGE 20/20 Local Issues  Broadcast in two parts April 3rd and 4th 
duration 5 each as our locally produced segment names the locations of 

the city and in the outlying townships, as to where the problem of 
student absenteeism  is the most intense, We featured interviews with 

City Council President Sporty Randolph on the power play between 
Mayor Small and five members of the city council. Councilman Jesse 
Kurtz detailed the growing schism between council member, some 

calling much of the action as black . 

ASK Your Mayor, a two part segment broadcast on  April 11th and 12 
8th  with special guest, Peter Byron, the Mayor of Wildwood, discussing 
the challenges local officials have in developing curricula that meets the 
needs of the local students. Addressed were after school programs, the 



need for greater parental accountability of their students. Also, more 
discussion on the juvenile curfew in Ocean City, aired April 10th and 

11th with the effect of eliminating roving bands of youth at night on the 
boardwalk. Current run time for these probrams were 3:23, 3:15 and 3 

minutes respectively

Segment Two of the Issues programs included environmental impact of 
the growing global health crisis, and the impact for local hospitals in 
Atlantic City and Wildwood. These feature  aired April 15th and 16th 
with run times of 2:38 and 4:15 . Segent two was a 3 part series Aired 
May 2nd and 3rd with special emphasis on the relationship between 

the Biden Administration and the response from local Congressman Jeff 
Van Drew a member of the House Judiciary Committee. In exclusive 

interviews he indicated that this will evantually lead to the 
impeachment of the Attorney General and ultimately President Biden.

HOUSING CRISIS IN ATLANTIC CITY PROJECTS

May 14th and 15th, , WIBG-FM provided full investgation reports of the 
horrific living conditions a Stanley Homes and Back Maryland projects.  

One May 25th and 26th, we interviewed the Mayor and several 
members on what they are insisting the Atlantic City Housing Authority 

must do to maintain conditions and make necessary repairs. These 
segments were 2:33, 3:15 and 3:04

ENERGY PRICES

In our WWAC-AM  three part Issues series airing April 20 and 21st, , we 
spoke with Energy Department representative and Congressman Jeff 

Van Drew elaborating on the hardship this Administration has set into 
motion against the people. Van Drew commented that in less than two 

years, the American economy has been destroyed by deliberate bad 



actors. Duration of these segments are 4minutes, 3.5minutes and 3 
minutes. There was lots of input from listeners on this subject. 

Welcome Home Veterans Program  in June 8th and 15th with host Joe 
Griffes outlined the problems local veterans are facing because of steep 
gas prices and the impact that it is having on their lifestyles. His guests 
included Major General Bruce Hawkins discussing the terrible economy 

and its impact on local veterans..

June 18th and 19th , WWAC- AM features two Issues segments in which 
wer interviewed several member of the Egg Harbor City Council on the 

growing cost of running the water treatment plant and they have 
indicated that the pending sale of the facility to New Jersey American 
Water will cause a slight decrease in local propery taxes. The program 
length was 4:14 nd 2:25 on each of those consecutive broadcast days.  

SENIOR CARE NEEDS AND HOMELESS VETERANS

WWAC-AM's  Director of Veterans Affairs Joe Griffes interviewed seven 
leading military officers on this growing menace of veterans returning 
home from service with no where to go, no residence to return to and 

what the military is not doing in answering these needs. . The programs 
aired on June 20 th with the two part series running times of 3:15 and 
4:12. Many listeners called in to voice their concerns for our homeless 
veterans in South Jersey. Duration of the segments were 36 minutes 

and 14 seconds respectively.


